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Actual view from Villa Hurmuses



Actual view from master bedroom



Property Overview

With its glorious warm climate, breath-taking Mediterranean coastlines and welcoming
atmosphere, it is no surprise that the Greek island of Mykonos continues to be regarded as
one of the most desirable places across the world to live. On offer here is the chance to
make a smart investment into this mesmerising place with this award-winning villa.

The villa, known as Villa Hurmuses, is perfectly located to be within walking distance of 
Mykonos Town and its superb amenities but also just minutes away from the stunning 
beaches that make this island so magnificent. Alongside many other stunning features, 
the villa features 6 bedrooms, 6 bathrooms, guest house, on-site maintenance staff, 
massage area, stunning Aegean sea views, private swimming pool and garden area to relax 
and soak up the sunshine in.

The Villa’s status as a luxurious, fascinating and unique property was highlighted in 2015 
when it won the prestigious award for ‘Top Villa in Europe With a Private Pool’ in the 
World Luxury Hotel Awards. The accolades certainly don’t stop there, as the villa has also 
picked many other awards such as a 2019 TripAdvisor Certificate of Excellence and Today 
Show winner on US TV, ‘My Big Fat Greek Wedding 2’.

For further details on this stunning property, check out their excellent and informative 
website at https://villahurmuses.com

https://villahurmuses.com/


Property Overview continued

This property not only offers buyers a modern, spacious and 
comfortable place to live, but is also a smart investment into the ever-
growing Greek holiday rental market, thanks to its spectacular 
location. Mykonos is not only a beautiful place in its own right but its 
location also makes it a great base from which to discover the many 
other fascinating places and cultures that the region has to offer, 
including the nearby islands of Naxos, Crete and mainland Greece 
with its iconic capital, Athens.
Sports and leisure fans will not be disappointed as the area is close to 
many excellent water sports, fishing, walking and cycling areas, this of 
course is another massive plus point in the context of the holiday 
rental market.
The area is also very well-connected transport wise on the ground, by 
sea (being so close to the coast) and in the air with Mykonos 
International Airport just 2 miles away, providing yet another massive 
plus point in the context of the holiday rental/commuter markets.



Highlights of Villa Hurmuses

• One of only a few villas within walking distance to town.

• Unobstructed views of the sea and town. Unobstructed view of sunset.

• Villa has been continuously renovated and kept up to high standards in all areas of the
property since purchase in 2001.

• Produces significant rental income yearly.

• Year-round maintenance of property by live-in staff. Staff has been with us from 2002.

• 6 Bedrooms and 6 bathrooms. 5 bedrooms and 5 bathrooms in the main house. One
bedroom, sitting room and bathroom in the guest house located at the end of the pool.
(Currently used by the live-in staff)

• 40kv generator added to the property in 2008 in top running condition and needed for the
summer months. Regular yearly maintenance is done on the generator.

• Mykonos now gets it’s electricity from the mainland. Water is supplied by Mykonos
town. The use of the generator is less often but still sometimes needed in peak months.
Sewage is also managed by the town, unlike most villas further from town that don’t
have this luxury.

• Easy 15-minute walk to town. 15-minute walk to beach and taverna below.

• Ongoing accolades in various publications for service and comfort (all listed on our
website).

• Property is 100% legal with no mortgage, and fully conforms with all Greek
property laws.



Property Description

Villa Hurmuses is one of the very rare villas in Mykonos located within walking
distance of Mykonos town--no more than a 15-minute walk. The villa sits
northwest, facing unobstructed views of the sunset to the west, and Mykonos
town and the harbor to the northeast. It also sits above Megali Ammos Beach, a
5-minute walk from the villa down the hill. Every day provides a panorama view
of the ships coming in and out of harbor. A view that is breathtaking to wake up
to. The house has a very well-maintained garden surrounding the property, full of
olive trees, cactus and flowers.

The Villa has three levels in the main house:

Pool Level (ground floor) :

The outdoor barbeque, dining, lunch area and bar overlooking Megali Ammos,
sunset, town and beach is situated on this level. Just behind the barbeque area,
also ocean facing, is a family suite which is separated from the main house and
has it’s own private entrance. This charming little suite sleeps 4 guests and
shares a bath. Towards the right of the family suite is the swimming pool (not
heated), surrounded by a Mykonian stone wall and local plants which provides
lots of privacy.

At the end of the pool sits a typical Mykonian Pigeon house which was converted
into a guest house. It has two levels and sleeps 2 to 3 guest with a small kitchen
and bathroom. Currently used to house the full-time staff.



Entrance Level :

As you drive through the gates into the villa, on your right sits a beautiful cactus garden
with a rock center piece. The gardens of the villa are surrounded by olive trees, pine
trees, eucalyptus trees, bougainvillea and geranium bushes. Nestled in this garden
among the lush green trees, is the massage room, where guests can enjoy a soothing
massage in the calmness of the surroundings. There is also a large space with a pergola
roof close by that is being used for daily workout fitness, yoga and table tennis.

Slightly to the left of the gate entrance to the Villa is the laundry room, car park and
straight ahead is the view of the ocean.

As you enter into the villa to the left, you will find the open plan kitchen with modern
Miele kitchen equipment, hand crafted plates and the dining room. The living room and
conservatory room is to your right. The view from the kitchen through the living room
and conservatory is breathtaking both in summer and winter.

You will also find two other bedrooms here. Both rooms have en-suite bathrooms and
there is also a separate guest bathroom for the living and dining rooms.

Top Floor:

Here you will find the master bedroom which takes up the entire floor. It also has an en-
suite bathroom. This room has a private balcony and spectacular, unobstructed views of
the sea from west to east, the sunsets, as well as Mykonos town.

Property Description continued….



Awards

• As mentioned, the villa has won many prestigious awards recently including:

• 2019 TripAdvisor Certificate of Excellence.

• 2017 Top 50 Villas UK Sunday Times.

• 2015 award recipient World Luxury Hotel Awards, won category ‘Top Villa in Europe 
with Private Pool’.

• Voted ‘One Of The Top 20 Villas on the Greek Islands’ by Conde Nast Traveler
Magazine.

• ‘One of the top 10 places to go in Europe for Easter’ by A Luxury Travel Blog.

• Highest ratings on TripAdvisor as one of the top properties with a rating of 5/5.

• Today Show winner on US TV, ‘My Big Fat Greek Wedding 2’.

• Top Prize, US TV game show ‘The $100,000 Pyramid’.

• For further details on this stunning property, check out their excellent and 
informative website at https://villahurmuses.com

https://villahurmuses.com/


About Mykonos

• Mykonos is the great glamour island of Greece and flaunts its sizzling St-Tropez-meets-Ibiza 
style and party-hard reputation. The high-season mix of hedonistic holidaymakers, cruise-
ship crowds, and posturing fashionistas throngs Mykonos Town (aka Hora), a gorgeous 
whitewashed Cycladic maze, delighting in its cubist charms and its chichi cafe-bar-boutique 
scene.

• Mykonos is one of the top 2 islands in Greece for tourism dollars, with

• over 2m tourists a year. It continues to be the global destination of choice for a holiday with 
over 40 pristine beaches.

• 2019 was another record-breaking year for visitors to Greece, with 33m tourists (up from 
27m in 2016).

• TripAdvisor continues to rate Greece the number one destination for tourists to travel in 
Europe.

• Mykonos passed Monaco as the highest room rates in Europe at €507/night. This continues 
to increase steadily.

• 2019 revenue dollars generated by Mykonos was another record year, with several new top 
end restaurants (Buddha Bar, Scorpios, LingLing by Hakasan) having a record summer and 
revenue dollars.

• Real estate in Mykonos continues to be one of the hottest markets in Europe, both for 
purchase and rent (Algean Properties report).

• Mykonos produces a very strong rental return on property. Mykonos return on property 
investment have always been one of the strongest in Europe



Legal and Facts

• The villa was built in 1988. The built-in area of the house is approximately 277 sqm
and sits on a land plot of 2000 sqm. Villa Hurmuses is fully registered with the
Hellenic Tourism Organisation (ΜΗΤΕ): 1173Κ92000959401 AMA#00000162593
which proves Greek legality of all buildings, structures, and it’s compliance to the
environment. We can provide you with our Energy Compliance Certificate (Α.Π.:
49831/2014 Α.Α.). EPC is required for the sale process.

• Golden visa opportunity with purchase



Main Features

• Located in a peaceful and well-run community

• Villa has won multiple awards including ‘Top Villa in Europe With a Private Pool’ in 2015

• Spacious 277 m2 villa

• Main House plus guest house

• 6 bedrooms in total (5 in main house and one in guest house)

• 6 bathrooms in total (5 in main house and one in guest house)

• One of only a few villas within walking distance to town

• Unobstructed views of the sea and town

• Villa has been continuously renovated and kept up to high standards in all areas of the 
property since purchase in 2001

• Produces significant rental income yearly

• Year-round maintenance of property by live-in staff

• Staff has been with us from 2002

• One bedroom, sitting room and bathroom in the guest house located at the end of the pool 
(Currently used by the live-in staff)



Main Features continued

• 40kv generator added to the property in 2008 in top running condition and needed for the 
summer months. Regular yearly maintenance is done on the generator

• Freshwater for the villa is from town, others in the area require trucking fresh water in

• Sewage managed by the town, unlike most villas further from town that don’t have this 
luxury

• Easy 15-minute walk to town. 15-minute walk to beach and taverna below

• Ongoing accolades in various publications for service and comfort

• Property is 100% legal with no mortgage, and fully conforms with all Greek property laws

• Huge private swimming pool

• Free wifi all over the town

• Massive potential in the holiday rental market

• TripAdvisor continues to rate Greece the number one destination for tourists to travel in 
Europe

• Great base from which to discover other fantastic areas such as Crete, Naxos, and mainland 
Greece

• Mykonos is the jumping-off point for the archaeological site of the nearby island of Delos

• Many excellent water sports facilities, fishing, walking, and cycling areas nearby

• Excellent local transport links

• Just 2 miles from brand new Mykonos International Airport





Floor Plan and Location



Pool Level: 1st Floor



Main Level:  2nd Floor



3rd Level: Master Bedroom 





Please contact Sharona Hurmuses for further information.

shurmuses@villahurmuses.com

Singapore (65) 9236-1512

www.villahurmuses.com

Sale Price:  €3,450,000 
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